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iFunia Released YouTube Downloader Mac with Playlist Download and Batch
Download Functions
iFunia YouTube Downloader Mac is a powerful app to download online videos and playlists from websites without
losing quality.
iFunia Studio, which develops multimedia software, announced today the launch of YouTube Downloader Mac. iFunia
YouTube Downloader Mac is a powerful app to download online videos and playlists from websites without losing
quality. It supports YouTube, Vimeo, Dailymotion, LiveLeak, Break, Metacafe, Facebook, Instagram, Yahoo, BBC, AOL,
SoundCloud and 1000+ other sites.
“At iFunia, we always believe in developing powerful and versatile software,” said Amy Lu, iFunia Studio’s Product
Manager. “That’s the reason why we develop YouTube Downloader Mac. The app can quickly download HD online videos
in bulk without any quality loss. To make it more powerful, we add a function to allow users to download entire playlist
from YouTube and other sites. Software applications are supposed to make things easier, and we believe this app does
make video downloading easier and faster.”
Main Features
Download videos from YouTube.com and 1000+ other websites
iFunia YouTube Downloader Mac can download videos from YouTube, Dailymotion, Facebook and other video-sharing and
social networking sites.
Download online videos in 1080p or higher
Users can use the app to download online videos in various qualities including HD 720p, Full HD 1080p or higher.
Batch download online videos
It allows users to download multiple videos at a time.
Download playlists from YouTube.com and other sites
It enables users to download video playlists from YouTube.com and many other sites.
Other Features
Download audio only
YouTube Downloader Mac allows users to download online videos to audio files.
Select output format
The app will list the available formats (such as MP4, WebM, M4A) of the video that users want to download. Users can
select the output format they want.
Stop and resume downloading
Users can stop the downloading process anytime. When they click the download button again, the downloading will
resume.
Price and Availability
iFunia YouTube Downloader Mac is available for download on iFunia Studio’s official website. It has a free version which
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doesn’t provide unlimited downloads. Users can get a 1 year License of the app’s Pro version at $19.99 and a lifetime
license of Pro version at $29.99. The Pro version also supports multi-users. For more information about this YouTube
downloader for Mac, please visit https://www.ifunia.com/free-youtube-downloader-mac.html.
About iFunia Studio
Dedicated to developing video software for Mac, iFunia Studio provides easy software solutions for video lovers all over
the world. The company creates powerful, easy-to-use and affordable multimedia apps to make Mac life fun. For more
information, visit https://www.ifunia.com.
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